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aboUt the filMMaker

aboUt the cUrricUlUM Writer

this film tells the story of a seven-year journey by filmmaker sharon la cruise to investigate the life of a 
forgotten civil rights activist named daisy bates. in 1957, bates became a household name when she fought 
for the right of nine black students to attend the all-white central high school in little rock, arkansas. 
bates’ public support culminated in a constitutional crisis, pitting a president against a governor and a 
community against itself. as head of the arkansas naacp, and protector of the nine students, daisy bates 
achieved instant fame as the drama played out on national television and in newspapers around the world. 
but that fame proved fleeting, and for her attempts to remain relevant, she would pay a hefty price.

aboUt the filM

Sharon La cruiSe, producer/director

sharon la cruise has worked in television and film for fifteen years, both in the 
corporate and production aspects of the business. she began her television 
career with abc primetime sales, working closely with the account executives 
and advertising agencies. sharon has worked for the faith project, blackside inc, 
the coca-cola company, the 1996 summer olympic games, and the cable news 
network (cnn). her credits include: This Far By Faith: African-American Spiritual 
Journeys, The Life of Zora Neale Hurston, and cnn’s Through the Lens, The Road 
to the White House and The Planetary Police. she has a b.a. in history from adelphi 
university, and a m.a. degree in television journalism from new York university.

tracee worLeY 

tracee Worley is an educator and curriculum developer who loves to design 
student-centered learning experiences. her work helps students, teachers, and 
organizations use the design process to develop curricula and environments that 
promote innovation and creativity. her innovative curricula have been featured 
by nbc and the new York times. she holds a b.a. in african-american studies 
from uc berkeley, an m.a. in education from brooklyn college, and a m.s.W. from 
columbia university.

the film module—a shortened version of Daisy Bates—and a pdf of this lesson plan will be available 
free online by february 6 at itvS.org/educatorS
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lessoN PlaN: Media tactics

grade Level: 9-12, college 
time: one to two 50-minute class periods
Subject areas: civics, social studies, media studies, Women’s studies

purpoSe oF the LeSSon

during the 1950s, the new medium of television brought the struggle for civil rights into the homes of
americans, broadcasting dramatic images of clashes between nonviolent protesters and violent segregationists. 
acutely aware of the power media coverage had to shed light on the nature of racism in the south, many 
civil rights leaders attracted media attention by staging newsworthy marches, demonstrations, rallies, and 
boycotts. during the 1956 desegregation of central high school in little rock, arkansas, daisy bates—
publisher, journalist, and president of the arkansas naacp—was thrust into the national spotlight as she 
skillfully used the media to rouse public opinion.

in this lesson, students will consider the media’s role during the desegregation of central high school and 
the consequences of media coverage on the private lives of those involved. they will identify daisy bates’ 
media strategies and analyze the ways in which race and gender shaped the media’s portrayal of her. lastly, 
students will describe how they would use the media accessible to them to voice opposition to a specific 
event, policy or practice in their community.

oBjectiveS

Students will:

• identify various forms of protest and civil disobedience and cite historical examples of women 
engaged in protest actions/movements

• analyze daisy bates’ media strategies during the 1956 desegregation of central high school in little 
rock, arkansas

• analyze the ways in which race and gender shaped the media’s portrayal of daisy bates

• evaluate the effectiveness of using the media to gather public support for a cause

• describe how they would use the media accessible to them to voice opposition to a specific event, 
policy, or practice in their community

reSourceS

• film module: Daisy Bates, First Lady of Little Rock: media spokeswoman [17:47]  
(visit itVs.org/educators or tribecafilminstitute.org)

• lcd projector or dVd player

• Teacher Handout: Social Justice Media Campaign Rubric

• Student Handout A: Film Module Worksheet 
Student Handout B: Launch a Social Justice Media Campaign 

• pens and writing paper 

• Whiteboard/blackboard and dry-erase markers/chalk

• computers with internet access
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Pre-screeNiNG actiVity

You will need: Whiteboard/blackboard, dry-erase markers/chalk
goal: in preparation for viewing the film module, students will brainstorm various forms of protest and 
discuss the connection between protest and the media in a democracy. they will then identify historical and 
contemporary examples of women protesters and consider how their actions challenge gender roles.

outLine

1. to help set-up the conversation about how people protest, ask students to briefly discuss what we 
mean by a “protest” by creating a working definition of the term for the class. follow this by asking 
the class to identify some of the reasons why people protest.

2. ask students to brainstorm all of the ways that people can protest or express opposition to a specific 
event, law/policy, or practice. record their responses on the board. forms of protest could include: 
rallies, marches/street protests, picketing, sit-ins, lock-ins, singing protest songs, speeches, petitions, 
letter-writing, riots, self-immolation, hunger strikes, suicide attacks, boycotts, teach-ins, graffiti, culture 
jamming, book/flag burning, squatting, lobbying, and lawsuits.

3. once there is a comprehensive list on the board, ask students if they can think of any historical or 
contemporary media portrayals (i.e. photographs, television/video footage) of women engaged in any 
of the protest forms listed. examples may include images of: rosa parks’ iconic mug shot, the protest 
at the 1969 miss america pageant in atlantic city where protesters threw bras, wigs, high heels, and 
girdles into the “freedom trash can,” angela davis’ clenched fist salute while on trial in a california 
courtroom (1971), an armed nicaraguan sandinista breastfeeding her baby (1984), attacks on women 
protesters in egypt in 2011, or video footage of a new York city police officer using his pepper spray 
on nonviolent female occupy Wall street protesters (2011). if possible, project images for the class to 
view.

4. ask students what effect these images of women protesting and demonstrating might have on 
viewers. engage them in a discussion about how media representations of women as bold and forceful 
activists may challenge the traditional gender roles assigned to women. ask students to identify who 
might be inspired by these images or who might feel threatened. 

5. explain to students that the civil rights movement developed at a time when television was becoming 
a common fixture in many american homes. aware that the news cameras were rolling, civil 
rights activists crafted specific strategies to maximize media attention, which included provoking 
southern white violence by staging campaigns in racially tense cities like birmingham, selma, and 
little rock. graphic photos and television footage of nonviolent demonstrators being victimized by 
violent segregationists were circulated around the country and the world, resulting in national and 
international outrage. show students images and videos of these demonstrations by going to pbs’s 
Eyes on the Prize image and Video gallery: pbs.org/wgbh/amex/eyesontheprize/resources/res_img.
html

6. ask students why they think civil rights leaders would use such media tactics. What effect could 
television have that radio or newspapers could not? initiate a discussion about the power of television 
images to circulate widely, influence public opinion, and place pressure on government officials.

7. inform students that they are going to watch a film module that features daisy bates, a journalist, 
president of the arkansas naacp, and skillful media strategist, who recruited and mentored nine 
african-american students to enroll at little rock’s central high school. explain that at a time when 
women seldom appeared as key figures in the civil rights movement, daisy bates emerged as a 
outspoken leader, challenging many of the prevailing racial and gender stereotypes of the 1950s.
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VieWiNG the ModUle

You will need: pens and writing paper, lcd projector or dVd player, film module: Daisy Bates, First Lady 
of Little Rock: media spokeswoman (visit itVs.org/educators or tribecafilminstitute.org), Student 
Handout A: Film Module Worksheet
goal: students will view a film module with a focus on identifying the tools and techniques used by daisy 
bates to rally public support during the desegregation of central high school in little rock and the ways in 
which race and gender shaped the media’s portrayal of her.

outLine

• distribute Student Handout A: Film Module Worksheet and review together before viewing the 
module. explain to students that they should answer the focus questions on their worksheet. tell 
students to keep the worksheet for reference during the post-screening activity. 
 
optional: provide additional context for the film module by screening the trailer for the film, 
which can be found at itvs.org/films/daisy-bates. to acquire the full length version of the film, visit: 
daisybatesfilm.com. You also can download a discussion guide for the full length film at:  
itvs.org/films/daisy-bates/engagement-resources 
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Post-screeNiNG actiVity

You will need: pens and paper, lcd projector or dVd player, Teacher Handout: Social Justice Media 
Campaign Rubric, Student Handout A: Film Module Worksheet and Student Handout B: Launch a Social 
Justice Media Campaign
goal: students will review their film module worksheet to discuss daisy bates’ media strategies and the 
ways in which race and gender shaped the media’s portrayal of her. they will consider how media tactics 
have evolved today. lastly, they will describe how they would use the media accessible to them to voice 
opposition to a specific event, policy, or practice in their community.

outLine

begin by discussing the film module and ask for volunteers to share their notes on Student Handout A: Film 
Module Worksheet. use the following prompts to guide the class discussion:

1.  post-Screening discussion 

• Which media strategies did daisy use?

• What were her goals?

• Who was her target audience?

• What were the effects/impact of her media strategies?

•  how did the media portray daisy? how do you think whites saw her? how do you think other blacks 
saw her?

• Who was inspired by daisy’s actions? Who was threatened?

•  do you think it was necessary for a woman to take the lead as the spokesperson for the little rock 
nine? 

engage the class in a discussion about how sexism limited the roles that women could play in the civil rights 
movement. ask students to consider the gender roles and expectations present during the 1950s and 60s. 
What was a woman’s role in society? What was a man’s role? in what ways did daisy bates defy gender 
roles? What price did she pay for her activism?

2. post-Screening discussion 

•  tell students that while past civil rights activists brought attention to injustices by using television and 
print media, modern technology offers an array of new media that can be used to bring attention to 
social justice issues. 

•  ask students to provide examples of the media platforms they use today that did not exist in the 
1950s. suggestions should include the internet, email, blogs, podcasts, wikis, Youtube, twitter, 
facebook, texting, and cell phone cameras.

•  divide the class into groups of four or five. ask each group to discuss how the story of the little rock 
nine might have been different if our modern media had been available in the 1950s. Questions could 
include: 
 
What role would daisy bates have played? / What role would the children have had in telling their own stories? / imagine 
if the nine students could have blogged about their experience on a daily basis how would that have changed the public’s 
understanding of the story? / how does the role of “leadership” and “spokesperson” change in a time when communities are 
able to represent themselves and tell their own stories? / What are the benefits and drawbacks of building a social movement via 
social media? a good article that raises questions around this topic can be found here: economist.com/node/21542748 / What 
leadership roles do women play in today’s social justice movements? are the voices of women still marginalized? Would daisy 
bates be as controversial if she were to emerge as a leader today?
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Post-screeNiNG actiVity coNt.

•  explain that “citizen media” refers to forms of content created by regular people (e.g. website, 
Youtube video, blog, photo essay) to explore issues, voice concerns, and tell stories.

•  show students examples of citizen media websites and campaigns, such as:  
cnn ireport: ireport.cnn.com 
global voices: globalvoicesonline.org 
in the Life: itlmedia.org 
an inconvenient truth: climatecrisis.net  
occupy wall Street: occupywallst.org

•  tell students that they will create their own campaigns to inform their communities about a social 
justice issue of concern. place students into groups of four or five and distribute Student Handout B: 
Launch a Media Campaign and Teacher Handout: Social Justice Media Campaign Rubric. review the 
elements that each campaign should include.

•  once in groups, inform students that they will brainstorm a specific event, policy, or practice in their 
community. explain that they will design a media campaign to voice their opposition to this event, 
policy, or practice. have each student fold a piece of paper in half, open it, and label the left side 
“brainstorm” and the right side “candidates”. 

•  give them one minute to fill in the “brainstorm” half of the paper with all the issues in their school or 
community that they are concerned about (examples can include: gender equality, bullying at school, 
the environment, the right to higher education/economic equality in education, students’ right to 
privacy, drugs, teen homelessness, etc.). When time is up, have students select two issues they feel 
most strongly about and list them in the “candidates” column. students will share their top candidates 
from the brainstorming activity with their team and the group will select one issue for the project.

•  When groups have completed their campaign plan, reconvene the class, and ask each group to share 
their plan.

•  once you approve the plan, allow students to conduct a pilot or execute the full version of their 
campaign.

•  encourage students to use the following websites as media tactic resources: 
animoto: animoto.com 
capzles: capzles.com 
weebly: education.weebly.com 
ipadio: ipadio.com 
Yodio: yodio.com 
dailybooth: dailybooth.com 
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Post-screeNiNG actiVity coNt.

aSSeSSMent

use the Teacher Handout: Social Justice Media Campaign Rubric to review students’ completed campaigns. 
(also allow the students to assess themselves). consider whether students have a solid understanding of 
contemporary media tactics. check to see whether they include all of the criteria outlined in the rubric. 

extenSionS

1.  many history textbooks write very little, if anything, about the role daisy bates and other women played during the civil rights 
movement. have students examine the history textbooks at their school to see if daisy bates or other women activists (e.g. 
ella baker, septima poinsette clark, fannie lou hamer, and Vivian malone jones) are mentioned as movement leaders. based 
on what they find, you can:

•  hold a class a discussion about how textbook publishers make decisions about what is included and what is excluded from 
history.

•  assign students to write a letter-to-the-editor of the textbook company explaining why women who had key roles during the 
civil rights movement should be included in their textbook. in addition, students can write their own textbook entry, highlighting 
women who played key roles during the civil rights movement, and send it to the textbook publisher along with their letter. 

2.  the Arkansas State Press was an example of independent media: a newspaper controlled by l.c. and daisy bates, 
independent from large corporations. engage students in a discussion about why independent media content may be 
different from mainstream media content. ask students to identify examples of independent media they know of today, then 
have them research the methods and impact of independent media. as a project, students can create their own independent 
media outlet (e.g. a podcast, zine, blog, etc.)

3.  create a series of 140 character “tweets” that daisy bates would have sent out, starting with the Brown v. Board of Education 
ruling in 1954 and ending with her service in president lyndon baines johnson’s administration, working on anti-poverty 
programs.

4.  have students research the racial demographics of their school or school district. encourage them to consider how racial 
demographics have shifted over time and why. how was their school or school district affected by the 1954 Brown v. Board 
of Education decision? assign a position paper in which students compare and contrast the benefits and drawbacks of 
integration, citing evidence from their research.

5.  hold a class debate on whether or not daisy bates deserved to receive the naacp’s spingarn medal. divide the class into 
two groups and assign half the class a position advocating for her inclusion in the prize (the “pro” group), and half the class a 
position that supports only the little rock nine receiving the medal (the “con” group).

6.  daisy bates and other civil rights movement activists were just like the rest of us—complex and flawed. often, role models 
are expected to have superhuman qualities, but in reality no one is perfect. discuss if ordinary citizens can take a public stand 
against injustice. do leaders have an obligation to be ethical? What if they make mistakes? can you have weaknesses and 
character flaws and still be an effective activist? using myfakeWall (myfakewall.com), have students create a mock facebook 
profile for daisy bates, capturing the complexity of her personality and accomplishments. remind students that they should 
use evidence from the film to create her “friends” list, status updates, comments, and profile pictures.

reSourceS

Books
bates, daisy, The Long Shadow of Little Rock: A 
Memoir. new York: david mckay company, inc., 1962.

jackoway, elizabeth, Turn Away Thy Son: Little Rock, 
the Crisis That Shocked the Nation. new York: simon 
and schuster, 2007.

Films
Eyes on the Prize: America’s Civil Rights Years
created and executive produced by henry hampton
pbs.org/wgbh/amex/eyesontheprize
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aliGNMeNt to staNdards

writing StandardS 9-10, 11-12 

#1 Write arguments to support claims in an analysis of substantive topics or texts, using valid reasoning and relevant and 
sufficient evidence.

#2  Write informative/explanatory texts to examine and convey complex ideas, concepts, and information clearly and accurately 
through the effective selection, organization, and analysis of content.

#4 produce clear and coherent writing in which the development, organization, and style are appropriate to task, purpose, and 
audience.

#6 use technology, including the internet, to produce, publish, and update individual or shared writing products, taking 
advantage of technology’s capacity to link to other information and to display information flexibly and dynamically.

#8  gather relevant information from multiple authoritative print and digital sources, using advanced searches effectively; assess 
the usefulness of each source in answering the research question; integrate information into the text selectively to maintain 
the flow of ideas, avoiding plagiarism and following a standard format for citation.

Speaking and LiStening 9-10, 11-12

#1 initiate and participate effectively in a range of collaborative discussions (one-on-one, in groups, and teacher-led) with diverse 
partners on grades 9–10 topics, texts, and issues, building on others’ ideas and expressing their own clearly and persuasively.

#4 present information, findings, and supporting evidence clearly, concisely, and logically such that listeners can follow the line of 
reasoning and the organization, development, substance, and style are appropriate to purpose, audience, and task.

#5 make strategic use of digital media (e.g., textual, graphical, audio, visual, and interactive elements) in presentations to enhance 
understanding of findings, reasoning, and evidence and to add interest.

#6 adapt speech to a variety of contexts and tasks, demonstrating command of formal english when indicated or appropriate.

writing StandardS For LiteracY in hiStorY/SociaL StudieS, Science and technicaL 
SuBjectS 9-10, 11-12

#1 cite specific textual evidence to support analysis of primary and secondary sources, attending to such features as the date 
and origin of the information.

#2 determine the central ideas or information of a primary or secondary source; provide an accurate summary of how key events 
or ideas develop over the course of the text.

#3 analyze in detail a series of events described in a text; determine whether earlier events caused later ones or simply preceded 
them.

nationaL curricuLuM StandardS For SociaL StudieS

#2 time, continuitY, and change 
through the study of the past and its legacy, learners examine the institutions, values, and beliefs of people in the past, 
acquire skills in historical inquiry and interpretation, and gain an understanding of how important historical events and 
developments have shaped the modern world.

#4 indiVidual deVelopment and identitY 
personal identity is shaped by family, peers, culture, and institutional influences. through this theme, students examine the 
factors that influence an individual’s personal identity, development, and actions.

#5 indiViduals , groups, and institutions 
institutions such as families and civic, educational, governmental, and religious organizations, exert a major influence on 
people’s lives. this theme allows students to understand how institutions are formed, maintained, and changed, and to 
examine their influence.

#6 poWer, authoritY, and goVernance 
one essential component of education for citizenship is an understanding of the historical development and contemporary 
forms of power, authority, and governance. through this theme, learners become familiar with the purposes and functions of 
government, the scope and limits of authority, and the differences between democratic and non-democratic political systems.

#8 science, technologY, and societY 
by exploring the relationships among science, technology, and society, students develop an understanding of past and 
present advances in science and technology and their impact.

#10 ciVic ideals and practices 
an understanding of civic ideals and practices is critical to full participation in society and is an essential component of 
education for citizenship. this theme enables students to learn about the rights and responsibilities of citizens of a democracy, 
and to appreciate the importance of active citizenship.
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Student handout a: filM ModUle 
Worksheet

 Question anSwer

Which media strategies did daisy use?  

What were her goals?  

Who was her target audience?  

What were the effects/impact of her 
media strategies?

 

how did media portray daisy? how did 
whites see her? how did other blacks 
see her?

 

Who was inspired by daisy’s actions? 
Who was threatened?

 

do you think it was necessary for 
a woman to take the lead as the 
spokesperson for the little rock nine? 

 

name: 

directions: as you watch the film module, take notes by answering the questions below.
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Student handout B: laUNch a social 
JUstice Media caMPaiGN

peopLe/
organization

whY do we 
want to reach 

theM?

what do we 
want theM to 

do?

what do theY 
care aBout? 

what are their 
vaLueS?

what kind oF 
Media do theY 
read, watch, 

LiSten to?

 

 

 

name: 

directions: Your assignment is to design and launch a media campaign that addresses a social justice issue 
of concern to your group. You will use media found on the web, such as Youtube, facebook, and twitter. 
this worksheet will help you think strategically about your media campaign. answer the questions below to 
plan your campaign details.

describe Your issue:  
Which social justice issue did your group choose?

Why is this issue important to you? 

Basic campaign elements: 
goals: What do you want to achieve with your media campaign? 
target audience: Who do you want to reach?

Your Message: 
problem:

solution:

action:
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Student handout B: laUNch a social 
JUstice Media caMPaiGN coNt.

Media tacticS exaMpLe tooLS our ideaS

listen
google alerts, subscribe 
to blogs, twitter/facebook 
keyword search

talk
blogs, leaving facebook 
comments, twitter updates

tell Your story
blogs, twitter, photo/video 
sharing (ie: flickr, Youtube), 
podcasts

help supporters 
tell Your story

user generated content, 
contests, social network apps, 
widgets

generate buzz social news (ie: digg), twitter 
hashtags

build community adding friends/followers on 
facebook and twitter, tagging

allies: 
Who can you enlist to help spread your campaign and amplify your message? how can they plug in?

Spokesperson: are there spokespersons or representatives who understand your social justice issue and can 
advocate for your message? identify one or two spokespeople and explain how they are a symbol of your 
message. 

opposition: 
Who is your opposition?  
What are their tactics?  
list the arguments the opposition is likely to make:

Media tactics: 
What media tactics and tools best support your goals and match your targeted audience?

experiment:  
look at the tactics you listed above. Which tactic can you implement first as a pilot?

*adapted from the We are media project: wearemedia.org
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teacher handout: social JUstice 
caMPaiGN rUbric

*adapted from intel’s assessing projects library: educate.intel.com/my/assessingprojects

exceeding the 
Standard

Meeting the 
Standard

approaching the 
Standard

eMerging

purpose

our media campaign has a 
purpose and a message that
powerfully addresses an
important social justice
issue. every element of our 
campaign supports our
goals.

our media campaign 
has a purpose and 
a message that 
supports a social 
justice issue. most 
elements of our 
campaign support 
our goals.

our media campaign 
has a vague purpose 
and vaguely defined 
social justice issue. 
some elements 
have a superficial 
relationship to the 
our goals.

our media 
campaign has no 
clear purpose or 
message.

Media 
tactics

We use high-quality media 
tactics, such as social 
media, photos and video, to
enhance the message of our 
campaign. media tactics 
work correctly and are
integrated effectively 
throughout our campaign.

We use media 
tactics throughout 
our campaign 
to support our 
message.

We use media 
tactics throughout 
our campaign, 
but sometimes it 
detracts from our 
message.

We do not use 
media tactics in 
our campaign.

creativity

We present information in 
our campaign in fresh,
original ways that enhance 
our message. We effectively 
use language, organization,
and Web features in unique 
and surprising ways to 
communicate and persuade 
our audience to take our 
message seriously.

We effectively 
use language, 
organization, and 
Web features in 
original ways to 
communicate our 
message.

We try to use 
language, 
organization, and 
Web features 
in unique and 
surprising ways to 
communicate our 
message, but some 
of our attempts 
detract from our 
message.

We make no effort 
to communicate 
our message in 
original ways.

target 
audience

We design our campaign 
to appeal to a specific 
audience, and we use 
language and tactics to 
appeal to that audience. 
We anticipate our audience’s 
questions and concerns, 
and give them information 
they need to understand 
and accept our message.

We think about our 
audience while we
design our campaign, 
and we address any
questions or concerns
they might have.

We try to think 
about our audience 
while we design 
our campaign, and 
we answer some of 
the questions they 
might have.

We do not think 
about our audience 
while we design 
our campaign. 
We only include 
information that 
is easy to find or 
interesting to us.
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coMMunitY cLaSSrooM
community classroom is an innovative and free resource for educators, offering short-form film modules 
adapted from itVs’s award-winning documentaries and standards-based lesson plans for high school and 
community colleges, ngos, and youth organizations. itvS.org/educatorS/coLLectionS

itvS
independent television service (itVs) funds, presents, and promotes award-winning independently 
produced documentaries and dramas on public television and cable, innovative new media projects on the 
Web, and the emmy® award-winning series Independent Lens on pbs. itVs receives core funding from the 
corporation for public broadcasting, a private corporation funded by the american people. Women and 
girls lead is a strategic public media initiative to support and sustain a growing international movement 
to empower women and girls, their communities, and future generations. to learn more, visit itvS.org/
woMen-and-girLS-Lead

triBeca FiLM inStitute
tribeca film institute is a year-round nonprofit arts organization that empowers filmmakers through grants 
and professional development, and is a resource for and supporter of individual artists in the field. the 
institute’s educational programming leverages an extensive network of people in the film industry to help 
new York city students learn filmmaking and gain the media skills necessary to be productive citizens and 
creative individuals in the 21st century. triBecaFiLMinStitute.org

triBeca Youth Screening SerieS
the tribeca Youth screening series is a free-of-charge program that brings new York city public middle 
and high school students and teachers to screenings at tribeca cinemas and during the tribeca film 
festival. films are chosen for their educational relevance, but also for their cinematic merits. students 
are exposed to independent films, filmmakers, and subject matter not typically explored in mainstream 
hollywood fare, and teachers are supplied with a film text that can serve as a unique supplement to their 
curriculum. in order to facilitate further study of films, tfi creates original study guides for each film and 
works with teachers to incorporate both these and tfi’s teaching artists in the classroom.

allison milewski: arts and media education consultant, curriculum specialist, and founder, photoForward
loira limbal: independent filmmaker and deputy director of firelight media

itvS engageMent and education StaFF

associate director of engagement & education
duong-chi do

education manager
annelise wunderlich

national community engagement coordinator
Sara Brissenden-Smith

engagement & education assistant
nallaly jimenez

media services manager
Benita Stills

triBeca Youth Screening SerieS StaFF
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